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Day. GENERAL ELECTION IN FALL 
PROVINCES LOSE IN APPEAL 

REDISTRIBUTION HELD GOOD
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»President Raynor Re-Elected—Voting 

for Committees Next 
Thursday.

Teleoram From Russian Sources 
Says Mikado’s Men Have 

Penetrated the Enemy's 
Left Flank,

: ™ T ™ * T M M II II I II t-f-MTT 11 MU 1111 |l|lH

] ; SENSATIONAL NEWS.
" the ^onM^'The^Aii ^UlZ*2i'~DTlle ™0Bt *ensatlonal piece of news from 
■ * 21 rennrtin»th Aas5)oiated Pres* despatch from Liaoyang, dated July 
i ; the Rn^in ‘Persistent rumor that the Japanese have broken thrl 
.. velle^Td n!?1 Jlng betwee“ the respective positions of Lieut,Gen. 4. 
., , e®t and Gen. Rennenkampff and are marcMng upon Mukden The?
• • ,hf°JthreCe1îVed from.Gen- Kuropatkin, bearing the same date, says that J
' • hf“kbe®“ no change of Importance in the situation, and a close 4-
* * ftudy of the dates shows that the rumor probably refers to the Japanese 
> advance against Gen. Rennenkampff on the northern Samaltza-Llaoyang 
.. r°ad' ,7hen they drove the Russians back as far as Houtsiatze, twenty- 
« « 8“ mllf® ®aat of Liaoyang. A later despatch to the Associated Press 
., shows that Gen. Hershelmann commanded this detachment of Gen.
« • Rennenkampft’s cavalry, and that he turned and took the offensive, sub- 
| J sequently compelling the Japanese to retire in the direction of Sikyan.
? H-H-l-l l M-M-i-i l-l l-p-H-j-F?

Detective Greer Lands Chaldtron in 
Toronto Jail—Prisoner Once 

Worked in This City.

Privy Council Declines to Hear 
Counsel for Dominion, But 

Reserves Judgment.
Ottawa. July 21—(Special.)—The 

victory of the Dominion 
provinces, as announced in the cabled 
reports of the proceedings of the privy 
council, gives great satisfaction to 
the Dominion government. A minis
ter stated to-night that the private 
cables received by the government 
merely announced that the privy coun
cil had closed the case without calling 
counsel for the Dominion. This, they 
say, is equivalent to formal judgment 
dismissing the appeal of the prov
inces. Judgment
ly to allow the court to prepare a 
written judgment. Written Judg
ments are invariably given in cases 
involving important constitutional 
points.

Surprise is expressed among promi
nent Conservative lawyers that 
sel for the Dominion was not called. 
While admitting that tile case of the 
provinces was not very strong, they

are of opinion that it was open to 
argument, in which light the privy 
council evidently did not regard it. It 
is sugested that Chief Justice Tas
chereau did a good deal to influence 
the judgment of the court against the 
provinces.

Briefly stated, the proceedings in Dete°tlve Qreer- *“ char** of Mar
the privy council mean that th<jgprov-| fA* Joseph Chaldtron' who 
inces must submit to the reduction I Uvered lnt0 hlB keeping at the Soo 
of their representation in the Domin-1 011 Wednesday by Sheriff Carney, 
ion parliament, and that the redis- r,ved in the city yesterday afternoon 
tribution act Is valid. The outcome Chaldtron will languish over the Dori
Dominion*1 parliament “vruf be* pro! ! “““ °^n'ng °f the fa!I 
rogued next week or early the rol- "he he w111 be escorted back again, 
lowing week. For some days the gov- Detective Greer stated that It had 
ernment has been conducting the not been thought a safe 
business of the house in a leisurely tain Chaldtron
manner. It was strongly of opinion there being none too secure, and being 
that the provinces would lose their! surrounded by a board fence 14 feet .n 
appeal, but it did not dare take even, height. It was considered a wise courte 
the remote risk of proroguing parlia- to have Irving's slayer brought here, 
ment in advance of a decision favor- where the number of guards offers & 
able to the appellants' Such a deci- ',"’1!umuin chance to a prisoner. »- 
sion would> have necessitated a re-1 and, the s<>0 Barrie of-
construction of the redistribution act, l Chaldtron ‘ nrrnràL^tr?ng^ld" 
in which event it would be necessary j discussed his crime freely on "ihe way 
to delay the general elections till next I down. He is a young fellow of 24 and 
year. The outcome of the litigation bore a sinister record previous to the 
leaves the government free to hasten murder. He had been imprisoned 
prorogation and make ready for aut- several times on thieving charges, 
umn elections. "‘The only regret he displayed," said

the detective last night, "was that he 
had allowed himself to be caught. Ha 
showed no trace of remorse or of ap
prehension about the future."
T,Iad tbe 5d«u‘ve crossed the Spanish 
5'®r aLthe Webbwood bridge, Mr. 
Grepr things great difficulty would
Pnm,i=e,n uad ln «‘«king his trait 
t*h«F 1 feeling ran very high against 
the murderer, and but for the police protection afforded and the mJlnl 

1° hl<Le Dhaldtron’s identity, he might have been lynched. On the trip 
dou n from the Soo many curious sight- 
seers visited the car to get a look at 
the. prisoner. With him in charge, Greer 

t.he So° at 12 noon Wednesday, 
stopping over the night at North Bay. 
Chaldtron made no attempt to escape 
ot any stage of the Journey.
, 7h<c murdered man was a personal 
friend of the detective. He had Be
come acquainted with him years ago 
in Oxford County before he succeeded 
his father in the post of jailer at Sud- 
b!\ry', Dvlng was a powerful man, one 
able to hold such a physical specimen 
as Chaldtron's at arm's length end 
shake him, and Detective Greer did not 
understand how the murderer had been 
able to fire so many shots before 
wouhding him. Irving was generally 
liked In the district.

Chaldtron, he added, had lived in To
ronto about five years ago. being then 
employed by the Parkdale 
Works.

c White
c The district labor council elected the 

majority of its officers by 
tion last night, and where
takes place, the election will be held 
next Thursday night, by the Hare- 
Spence sysetem. The following 
elected:

over the*m O'Shenters, 
blue 

lay .
acclama-OREATLY IMPORTANT, If TRIE. was de-.25 a contest

Has Half ar-
Liaoyang, July 21.—News was re

ceived from Tatchekiao yesterday 
that the Japanese had broken thru 
the Russian left flank between Lieut- 
Gen. Count Keller’s position and that 
of Gen. Rennenkampff, and that they 
were marching on Mukden, 
rumors to this effect are persistent, 
but there is no official confirmation of 
them.
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h’-andles, regu- 
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Presldent, Alfred Raynor; vice-presi- 
dents, R* Himgerford; 
and recording secretary, D. 
nedy; treasurer, James C* Fannon;

. secretary, George Cooper;

DRAW CLOSER OR DRIFT APART 
—. ». — ,ro„ CHAMBERLAIN TO THE COLONIES
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t. Think.i. wo»m n«. * Disi,y.i rs„X“.rs,„isiTur$-£,a s.,'rsn,; raajr».-

SÇM»«' c“”»d>•• Ll»>™>» KluiK.T.'K,3S; iST”' j- h- b”"'-
cbu5!a:,?®n' wic 82me °fconi* Offers From the u.8. own interests as men of business, and | Legislative committee (7 to be eiect-

WUl be Hl,t- US practical patriots they must con- ed)-J. W. Harmon. J. H. Reeks, John
4thi Lst^Md ‘north’TS London, July 21,-Joseph Chamber- ?lde?Ttboae *nterests' K Canada finds Gardner, M. Sinclair, Albert Hill, Wm.

sr' Utaw.»» « ». ST “r ‘iVT SESTciJî- AÆT5.ÎK
Chinese territory. His position would the Tariff Reform League, under the notice of her offers to us, have we the bins. 6
Î?US >? vi®o°ZA«Lav1,♦ u ng°us 1° Gen* presidency of the Duke of Sutherland, ■ ri8:ht to blame her or charge disloyalty Municipal committee (7 to be elect-

— «-at they^t^aoceputhe on,y ofier she baa j

fhld wflj*erned Untl1 the termlnatlon of . rart of every Briton that it is given the creation of a great empire. We are 1 Organization committee (7 to be
s.r; a,, be «M. ... J

events in the near future, the Ja- Pioblem of e. united empire. dread superstitition. It is only neces- H. Cox, D. W. Kennedy Albert Hill'
fThHll^nt hu* carr ed fut a Peculiar- ; Every statesman dealing with the sary that there be some rearrangement I Jas. Taylor. J. H Kennedy J 

antMb l Stra,esy. and one aubJect sees it is true that the time j of taxes. We place it in the i McIntyre, J. W. Harmon 
which would fully account for the bas conle when we must either draw power of the government to! Delegates to the trades and 
somewhat eratic character of them ^°ser to our kinsfolk or drift apart. I make an offer to Canada ^ustralU congress at Montreal slot 19 tihrel
movements in Manchuria during the 'vhau Bismarck made a united empire and South Africa which »hev to he elected)- Jas ’ Wfiaôn D hw
bst three months. If instead of Gen.- be, b?San by commercial union. Our wm reciprocate and la worth a hundred Kennedy. Mrs May Darwin Mrs' 
Kuropatkin, luring his foes to destruc- t,olo,des hava Pointed out the way. To- .f°ld to us for any labor we take to secure ! John Gardner j A Mclntvre R TB.n 
tion.they have lured him south b'y feign- day they have told us the line on which p h«ve the svmpathy of i«rem'er serford AlSr*' kwear w™ w. >'
ed retreats the tables will be neatlv the-v think that they and we should n,fo",r' ,A ;hn“ec of government meant john TweoH T w y7 ,'« ' Ward'
tumed on the boastful Russian and hia allke Proceed to the advantage of both "d,ve,.,t of 8 "‘m'er which would snub Jobn T"eed: J' w- Griffin.

«‘sîæï ja s&ï&næsssi ££3
Japanese is one quite possible and, 1_oy?lty; 1 d<> n°t think that Sir Wil- On motion of Lord Claude Hamilton-
likely the report cannot be receivil1 'rld Laurier had any need ln the nnd Kvriyn Cecil, M.P.. a resolution was
without some measure of prudent Canadian parliament the other day, >?assf<1 expressing cordial approval of the 

It is scarcely probable the even to refer to such a subject for ?aPaI reform and Imperial preference and
Russian censor would permit such a b<= may be sure neither hers nor ’else- trade f£ the salva'tlon'of’îh» emn, e''iti9h
message to pass unless indeed w-'th ' ' --------- —__________________Ior tne aalvl™on of the empire.
the object of preparing the wav for 
more disastrous tidings. But the cen
sor must have had some motive in al
lowing the despatch to Issue and ‘-n- 
portant news may be expected 
moment.
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MAN MISSING AT PORT ARTHUR

MAY HAVE COME TO THIS CITY” 1.95
r- Sale at

that possibly he might have gone to Mur
illo, where It Is known he visited while liv
ing here, but from what can be ’earned 
l\v telephone to that place he was not 
there up to noon to-day

A message to Chandler & Massey elicit
ed the information that they knew nothing 
cl Ills movements and evidently lie has not 
Informed them of any intention to leave 
their employ His sample trunks and 
baggage are at the Avenue Hotel.

While here he told a friend he preferred 
working In a drug store to being on the 
road and this friend advanced the idea 
that Scarborough had simply left his em
ployers, going east from here, and will 
likely notify them by letter.

The story is advanced that he might 
have met with foul play, as he hud plenty 
of money and there was no apparent reason 
for his leaving without giving notice.

George Scarborough Was Last 
Seen on Tuesday Afternoon 

—Drops Out of1 Sight.
Fort Arthur, July 21.—(Special.)—Mys

tery surrounding the whereabouts of Geo. 
Scarborough, lately clerk in the drug store 
of H. Clarke, and since tthen traveler, for 
Chandler & Massey, wholesale druggists, 
Winnipeg, Scarborough came to Fort Wil
liam Thursday and registered at Avenue 
Hotel. He passed around among bis old 
friends and said he Intended to leave on 
Saturday. That day passed and to differ
ent Inquiries, to some he said he would 
leave Monday, to others Tuesday.

He was around the hotel on Tuesday af
ternoon ahd that'is the iast seen of him. A 
search was prosecuted yesterday, but no 
trace of him was found. It was found
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a
two conferences 

held with J. W. Fravelle in relation to 
the strike of the butcher workers at 
the Harris Abattoir. A letter from 
Mr. Flavelle was read, in which he 
stated that he understood the position 
to be that unless he brought pressure 
to bear that would force an arbitra
tion of the matters in dispute with the 
butcher workers, every Interest with 
which he was connected would he at
tacked by organized labor, 
viewed the conditions under which the 
strike took place and his position with 
ISbor unions and 
company must be left entirely free to 
fix its -ffage sheet as the value of the 
men employed determined."

The committee reported that the po
sition taken by Mr- Flavelle could not 
be justified, and in view of the state
ment of Mr. Harris that the company 
would settle with its own employes 
without the aid of any outside organi
zation, said: “Looking at the position 
of the butchers from any standpoint, 
their, cause J* t„hiJi..ASjyU*tiie 
all who work for wages.

The report was adopted.

.75 doubt.
ders can be

Scarborough some years ago was in the 
employ of A. E. Walton of this city. Hie 
people live in Hanover.rgains :i

bestGsia,
LEAVES OTTAWA TUESDAY. - TRICKEY EXAM. QUESTIONS..25i-

at any/ He re- RubbcrTodd’s Parliamentary Government 
Quoted in Favor of Dandonald.

Ottawa* July 21.—(Special.)—Lord 
Dundonald has decided to leave Ottawa 
next Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock. He 
will proceed by a special train to Mont
real. The following evening he will be 
the guest of the St. James Club. The 
general, it is understood, will respect 
the spirit of the instructions cabled by 
the British war office. That he has 
done nothing to violate the laws, how
ever, is generally admitted.

The following extract from Todd's 
"Parliamentary Government in Eng
land” shows that in addressing public 
meetings Lord Dundonald is clearly 
within his rights :

"Furthermore, in the case of 
military or naval officers, no im
pediment is placed in the way of 
their becoming candidates for 
a seat in the house of commons, 
and, if elected, no intemperate 
or even factious language made 
use of by them in their place in 
parliament, unless taken up by 
the house itself and made the 
subject of an address to the 
crown, would be accounted 
good reason for dismissal from 
the service.
dom of speech Is also allowed at 
ordinary political meetings, pro
vided that nothing be said that 
is treasonable or a direct In
fringement of the Mutiny Act or 
the Articles of War."

Ine, best Even Examiners Themselves Were 
Swamped on Results,

The high school teachers now assembled 
at the Model School to examine papers at 
the rate of 85 a day, and that la noue too 
much, have a problem on their hands. It 
baa appeared in the modern language de
partment, and is over the paper in French 
set for the Junior leaving. The paper is 
voted altogether too hard for junior leav
ing students.

Some of the teacdiers themselves y ester- 
day were stumped when the came to an
swer the questions that were put on tho 
paper by a professor at the university. Tne 
questions reter particularly to iutoinntle 
sentences In French. They are In tne na
ture of trick or lreak questions, and the 
ability to answer them is no criterion of 
the pupils knowledge of the language. If a 
pupil has an exceptional memory the paper 
has been well -answered. ’

The examiners have on the preliminary 
scrutiny plucked about (JO per cent, of the 
pupils, and this fact has led to the decision 
to review the papers and pass more light
ly on them. It Is the general opinion 
among the examiners that the paper Is 
an unfair one.

.25 FIGHT NEAR MUKEDEJT.
concluded: "The DIED IN ALBERTA.aLondon, July 22.—A Russian 

pondent of The Daily Telegraph at 
Mukden, under date of July 19, says:
'A fierce fight has been raging during 

the past two days a.nd it still contin
ues. The Japanese, who are in super
ior strength, attacked with great dar
ing and coolness. The Russian' are 
contesting the ground splendid!' The
ea”"tlîe"elTcaTsrofeour retire! HlVZ ^ ^ 

ment. Heavy loses have been sustain- "aS glven %vay to a calmer and more 
ed. The Japanese artillery has again rallonaI view. The feeling in high offi 
shown its superiority." cial circles is that the
tio^^^co^sfoXi8 not men- remiy,and sati8,actori,y

ACCORDING TO A SPECIAL DE- lbe maln difflculty is the excited state 
SPATCH FROM MOSCOW THE of Pub»c feeling in the two countries 
RUSSKY LISTOK OF THAT CITY hut the Russian 
CONFIRMS

unce bot- corres-
.25 Willing to Accept Without Question 

Britain's Assurances re 
the Malacca.

Premier Balfour Does Not Confirm 
News of the Release of 

the Malacca.

D. J. Kelly, Well Known Here, • 
j Victim of Tuberculosis.

A telegram received by H. D. Kelly last 
night announced the death In Ponoka, Al- 
bertn. of hia brother, D. J. Kelly, 
a year ago deceased, who 
with tubercular trouble,
Northwest and took

.10■ga

ie ry
‘ About 

was afflicted 
went to the 

... „ , _ up ranching there In
the hope of benefiting hia health. From 
letters received by his brother, he had >ip- 
penred to be progressing favorably, and 
the litclllgenoe of his death was a severe 
shock. For fourteen years prior to ills 
leaving Toronto Mr. Kelly had been a 
partner with his brother In the we] 
known grocery business of Kelly Bros., 
corner of Queen and Mutual ntreets. 11^ 
was a past president of the Retail Grocers" 
Association, a past master In Orient Ma
sonic Lodge and a member of the A. O. U. 
W. He was a member of Cooke’s Church. 
He took a deep Interest In healthy sport, 
having been at one time a member of the 
racing committee of the Canadian Wheel
men’s Association.

Mr. Kelly leaves a widow and young 
child, j In addition to his late business 
partner he Is survived by A. B. nnd Wei- 
ngtou Kelly, brothers, nnd Mrs. T. ». 

MofTatt! of this city, a sister. The body Is 
being brought to Toronto for interment, 
which takes place on Monday.

V
London, July 22.—The authoritative as

surances that the Malacca will be released, 
cabled by the Associated Press from St. 
Petersburg, do not appear in the British 
morning papers. Special despatches to a 
somewhat similar effect from St. Peters
burg do not allay the alarmist views ot 
leading organs, which

.15 |
L
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quality.
case will be

adjusted. AYLESWORTH NAMED..11
the To Succeed Fitrpntrlck When tho 

Latter Resigns.
cans, Bur- construe Premier 

Balfour s post-midnight announcement that 
the government had received

.17 government, underTHE ASSOCIATED 
PREgS REPORT FROM LIAOYANG 
THAT THE JAPANESE HAVE BRO
KEN THRU THE RUSSIAN LEFT 
FLANK AND ARE MARCHING ON 
TO MUKDEN.

the direct inspiration of the 
who is personally

■i emperor, 
anxious to avoil Montreal, July 21. - (Special.)—All the of

ficial and ministerial denials, 
worded tho they may be, will 
Vince people here that Hon. Charles Fitz
patrick is about to leave the cabinet. It 
Is also understood that the portfolio of Jus
tice will be offered to A. B. Aylesworth of 
1 oronto, who may or may not accept. In 
Tact, Mr. Aylesworth has already refused 
a portfolio in the Laurier cabinet, nnd he 
may do so again. The probability Is, liow- 
ever that before many mo,ms Mr. Ayles- 
wortii wfi! be minister of justice and that 
Jton Charles Fitzpatrick will either he 
chief Justice of the

no confirma-
grounds for a quarrel, is 
ready to meet Great Britain in the tled' 
most friendly spirit.

While not admitting 
captain seized the

carefully 
not ron-

assorted, 
s. Marsh 
Ingers, As- 

Flg Bar

uusev
Anotber cause for great apprehension is 

the. broader question of Russia’s right to 
send vessels of her volunteer fleet thru 
the Dardanelles.

? .25

rg/iin
MIST EXPLODE MINES.

Tientsin, July 21.—Lloyd's agent at 
Newchwang telegraphs that nearly 
every steamer arriving reports seeing 
mines, and that navigation will prac
tically cease unless steps are taken 
to explode the mines.

STILL ACT AS PATROLS.

the Russian 
Malacca without

some warrant, Russia will accept with- * A" ^cnte Crisis,
cut question Great Britain's assurance the sit until ÏÏZ been mîÆ" iu 
that the war munitions on board the tba least, so far as British official and 
vessel were government stores, bound j
lor the naval station at Hongkong and ! tyt’e «U'tion, An Acute Crisis," declares 
order the immediate release of the shin ! I.”,1 j'tb<! rt''ations between Great Britain 
At the same time she will mainte! h ' d I!"ssla havl‘ reached the stage of 
right to stop vessel! hé even . Kher .8eute„ c,llsls’ l,ut bahtnd the incident

ÿS-SWSÆSS’A 2STW °! ssJsi ssib
tills vicinity. They did not attempt Blain, as required by international law 1 ,,mde clear to the czar's government that 
to .interfere with the Peninsular and Whether Russia will agree tn dis- ! the transformation of merchant vessels 
Oriental steamer Palawan, which ! cuss lhe war status of the Red Sea Ltbe Bardauellcs as such lnio arm-
passed here this moving. Steamers P'a»». but if Great Bri- ;
of the French (Messageries) line are ,'tter this^Æshe may offer i° terference with British "shipping, 
allowed to pass unchallenged t ons to ThP lateral ques- not impossible that as a concession to Kus-

______ 6 • l*ons to The Hague tribunal. elan dignity the government may offer to
BRITISH c,ri'isf,rs movki permit the Malacca to put into some neu*BKiiisH CRIISKRS MOm HAS THE HABIT. tral port, where her cargo may he exam-

______ h,pd nnd th-e statement verified that whit-
Valetta, Island of Malta. July 21.— Tientsin Julv o 1 a „ ever munitions she carried were intended

The British cruisers Lander and Lan- rei-.ed herô tofday Imm N^hwaég ^ ^ USC C,“ua ^d™'”
caster, accompanied by three torpedo paying that the commander of a r,,=_' In ^ '
boat destroyers, eft here during the sjan torpedo boat had reported that Telegraph becomes cvT^noPe alarmist7 
night to rejoin the Mediterranean vhn® in the Gulf of Pechili he had declaring that upon Russia's response to 
Squadron. accidentally torpedoed a British stham- Lord Lunsdowue's demands "the issues of

er. It is surmised here that the vess-1 Peuta °r war are staked." Continuing, 
referred to Is the Hipsiang, now five : lhe P1'1!- Telegraph says that.only la the 
days overdue from NewchWang The ?Jeilt Ù*‘.nî ,Ku'7sia ls Prepared to accept 

Toklo, July 22.—(2.10 a.m.)-A fisher- HiPslans belongs to the Indflchina Sf*wmfid UieTovernmcn?, ai*a 
man reports that the Vladivostcck * a^i&ation Company. It is reported Russian dignity,” permit the Malacca to 
squadron was off Miyako yesterday. E)Gre that a heavy bombardment off { be taken to a neutral port.
£omg in a southeasterly direction at a Arthur occurred yesterday, and
speed of 10 knots. If this course and heavy gun firing was heard at New- 
speed is maintained the squadron will chwang the same day. 
be off Yokohama late to-day. The east- ! ————

a WINNIPEG EXHIBITION.
in 11 Paper, 
hors, neat 

room or

And similar free- Opene Monday—New Chemical 1,0- 
boratory Apparatus.

BROUGHT TO CANADA.The Dominion Exhibition at Winnl-and 8c supreme court of Can- 
ada or chief solicitor of the Grand Tronic 
Pacific.

peg opens Monday, and promises to be
very successful. Special arrangements began his investigation to-day into the

„ ________________ have been made by Mr. McNauerht rharges against parties for enticing
REPORT CORRECTED. re 4.D third time “the indefatigable ’’ nnn a= ’ Italians to Canada. Th evidence show-

---------  imRD time. uie indefatigable, and as a conse- f-d that Italian labor agents had a
<C<Loandon, ^JulT^^.-The"" G^sgow seSîtê^inîtô? ClKer^m^ed the ”WlU h&Ve " ^ ! tliefr edmpatriofs0 imo Canada.^There 

H-eroutd ahoyut t h r Du tfemHne'te)8 ,fV' fird reading °f the bl" to am-d !ba Gaa ComTanyT^f mf'à fin" S\nee, i Whe„r" amethheero ‘"from uéététi

ztcf,s "c?zu!r i««dS«™6: r.ns ss-rrs s““ “a ,r"" N”ti"n ,i*
,* a*»eri»ssa!%»j9w

said curling instead of bowling was tor Beique, a clause was inserted 
the scientific game ln Canada.

ofhoice Montreal, July 21.—Judge Winchester
.3
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Due to Cerebral Hemorrhegre.
The jiltv that sat last night In inquest 

on the death of Andrew Jefferev, who fell 
from a Window at his home, f)2 William- 
street, brought in a verdict of accidental 
drath. dite to cerebral hemorrhage, and 
consequent e|ot of blood on the n-aln. Thev 
ovre imahle'to gain any Information as to 
how Jeffetey happened to fall.

on
to light a large public institution "to

— ». lilsiM

the Ontario branch of the world-wide 
Siche business.

----------- B11UU1U remaln ______  , Storekeepers, householders, hotel-
ment policies was accepted, and .hat .pf‘nc'p.°,of

ie
|c

Ad 1 Inch 
lings, fin
ir brown, 
Brices 5o

vate good1 feelings between Canada t0 lemain 0,1 the assessment plan, 
and Scotland. An aniendment preserving the rights

of the company on policies, which lhe 
holders elected should remain,.3 TREE :i8 FT. IN DIAMETER. To Bay Now Mean. Money Made.

To purchase your fur 
garments to-day means 
that you are sav
ing money and getting a 
wide selection of new 
garments made of new 
skins. The Dineen Com
pany's: palatial ehow- 
rooms are now open, 
"""-y -arment shown i.i 

new design and abso
lute high quality.

The CanadaMeta* O j„ coiUer.beet made

San Francisco, Cal., July 21.—W. H. all Premiums under the act should he s?clif e$lt()ssinarHoifse10Rinui!10Un'd Wrile

EEuiHlri £H S!
feet around the base. Hart says that callsented to an immediate certificate the oxy-hvdronen blow nir.»h|e *le^t "Csuet if.-osss «a oStaruR stn; g» «ssm* K-îy «p-

stss as? srtSTÆœ sœK'sssa.tF sa aaa«rfe£5«
four feet from the ground. Hart ex- , ' amendm-n. ^ ful electric furnace. No up-to-date la-
pects to turn the tree into lumber. drawal of the deposit untif boratory ls comPlete Nvithout it.

were discharged was added. i ~ ~
Senator Beique moved an amendment ! » wo Failures,

proteating the rights of insured to in- ! of thï. rS"v * n-'lde o! fh“ «"slgnmcm

sebh*"" ru ihen read a third time Lnuelcy; also that of the danadlau iiicnn 
and the title changed to "An Act re- dc*m,t Lighting Co., ' 1 ”n"
specting the Canadian

FLYING SQI ADRON. ftJ
floor. larger is- 

“t$op to

9 BAPTISED BEFORE EXECUTION.

Woodstock. N. July 22.—George Gee, 
who about three months ago shot his 
in. Millie Gee. in a fit of jealous rage, was 
Vanged at Woodstoek jail to-day at 1 
o’clock. Gee was baptized into the 
veutist Church a few flays ago, and 
cheerful until the last. Hangman Radclive 
performed the execution.

;SET WIST
onto, Csnsd* 
5kin Dit&&

cele, Nerrcos
ss), Oleet »nd 
c only met£y

ed menstm* 
of the womb
j) p. ffl*

i\

: |iPp?n^aatPea„ns^e“avéaitinï JUS™E HAS A GOOD MEMORY
the location of the Russian fleet.

against another war.

o

And Raonl Perrault Must Stand 
Trial for Forgery of Year, Ago.

A(l-
LABOH AT THE ISLAND. '

London, July 21.—Twenty guinea.!1 Montreal, July 21.—(Special.) 
per cent, was quoted at Lloyd's to-day Raoul Perrault 
tor insurance against the outbreak of 
an Anglo-Russian

The annual labor r’ny demonstration on 
Sept, nth will he held at Banian s Point. 
The big feature of last year- the baby 
show—will lie repeated, bigger and better 
tlfinYwver before.

—When
MOSTLY FAIR.liberated from 

morning, after
was

Montreal prison this
TOOK PARIS GREEN.

Meteorologleal Office, Toronto, July 21 — 
(8 P-m.)—Thje weather has been compara
tively cool to-day from Manitoba to One- 
bee. Warm! in the Maritime Province, 
and extremely warm in Alberta and A «Uni. 
loin. Light! local showers have occurred 
from Manitoba to Quebec, lint fair weather 
has been general thrnont Canada.

Minimum and maximum temiieratures' 
Dawson, 44-74; Port Simpson. 150-112; 
Victoria, •>«—£2; Calgary, 40-88; Medicine 
Bat-se—92: bn Appelle, 40—74; Winnipeg, 
Ü7 1°: ParlX So"lld' •’B—72; Toronto, 54— 
,4: Ottawa. 11-74; Montreal, .je—ag; Que.

52—06; pt. John. 56—72; Halifax, 60

_ , war within three
c*ks- This is the rate which prevailed sorvirig a term of three months for ! 

jit Lloyd's on the Russo-Japane~e w.n* forgery, he met with 
three weeks prior to the outbreak 
hostilities.

Barrie. July 21.—James Keenan, su
perintendent of the Barrie waterworks 
department, committed suicide yester
day afternoon by taking paris green. 
Some months ago he lost his left hand 
thru blood poisoning, and the com

te the same assignee.in to b«rrow
tsohoid good9,
C hors» « 
hri see us. w*
pu anyantooij
kme day 
f-vieney can £ 
iny lime, ef l™ 
monthly 

borrower.
[ly newpl»a»f 

and ®ttf
UMaia

assessment pol
icy-holders in the Mutual Reserve Life 1 
Insurance Company.’’

PRETTY SLIPPERS 
Lennox, the wholesale shoe and rufo- 

be- dealer of Hamilton, received from 
England this week the largest consign
ment of fancy velvet, satin and felt

missioners had recently advertised lor lniCanadaVeWHte°lfm*Cip^cturJcard^nd 
a new superintendent. price list.

a considerable 
surprise in the shape of a Toronto war
rant.

Institute, In'’the ci£' °f Ga,t

The fresh charge against Perrault 
is that on certain dates last year he

St Peterobure Julv 21 ron ' issued forged deques in Toronto in
fatkin in ' îS' \.Ui o ,Gen- Kur0“ payment of board, and for certain 
Jriy V a dafpaS to„the emP"ro™' Poods supplied. In the course of -he 
t!cuVnbayS theTrha\>een "° |,,r- day he left, in charge of Detective 
C’ chanse m his sphere of opera- Forrest of the Toronto police.

“Last night ” the despatch save “our J>e"a"lt: who is a WH? man of «harp-shootrs. Cossacks, surged l '.tr'' îfï° h" '° ^"u
^Paneso outnost at the Village of Khn- a detectives and during last fall
dUiixa, twenty-two miles southeast of è^of wrong doifig" °" difïerent charg" 
khavuan. Twenty-one of the Japanese Th_ . ^ ,

**» bayonetted. Those who escaped n0w Æ„Tw «'"«'î. ,S
*er« fired upon by mistake by the Ja- iJ^ that on D.n 7 on, ^0li,ce Stat ?n 
Panese, who came to their assistance " 1 that on June 7- 1903* he forged the 

, >vno came to their assistance. name Gf Sherman T. Sutton of lhe
New York Life Assurance Co. 

on cheque for $25.
charges of a similar nature may also 
be laid.

r£ake Bollard’s Smoking 
Mixture ior your holiday. Ooo[ H?’1?.e,>roof Metal Windows, Skylights 

ond °eAlln*s A. B urmsby Limited. Queen-George. PhoneM 1726
21 JAPS BAYONETTED.

ana

THE SOVEREIGN LIFE. VICTIM OF ELEVATOR.

MeM ÏtCK J-., 20, at 232

the lowest possible cost consls;en: chambers and attempted to cet out ^ûrle>-aveuue, wife of Mr. K. W. Man.
with absolute security. The contract the wrong floor with disastrous re niu£. a «°1*-
is a simple promise to pay without suit* I Aurora and Newmarket papers piease

!BIRTHS.
FELL TO HER DEATH.

Halifax, July 21.—(Special.)—An Americ
an woman tourist was killed here tonight 
by falling over a cliff.& CO.

Probabilities.
I Lower Lakes, Georgian Bay, Ot- 
j lows Valley, Upper St.Lawrence and 
Lower St. Lawrence — Moderate 
wind., mostly fair and about the 
same temperature, a 
whowere.

Gulf-Moderate to fresh northwesterly 
winds;falr and cool; a few scattered Show-

Maritime—Moderaje winds; fair and he coming a little cooler. n<1 De
Lake Snperlbr—Fair and mool.
.uanltobn—Une and warmer.

Kins. 8t W Broderick's Business Suits, $22,60 — 
1:3 King-street

vexatious restrictions or troublesome 
conditions, and becomes indisputable 

With absolute candor the Radnor ; after being one year in force. The guar- 
Water Company have placed on each an teed cash loans, paid up and continu- 
bottle of Radnor the analysis of the ed assurance values are clearly =et 
water made by a well-known professor forth after two payments are made, 
of chemistry, so that those who take ! 
an intelligent interest in what they eat 
and drink can at once see the quality 
of this popular table water.

copy.Honesty the Best Policy. Try "Lowe Inlet" Canned Salmon 
Always reliable

HONOR FOR TASCHEREAU.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London. July 22,-Sir Louis Elzear 

Tasmereau has been elected a fellow 
of the Royal Colonial Institute.

The Canada Metal Co e. Babbit babbit.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

National Association of Plumbers 
Temple building. 10 a m.

Baseball—Toronto vs. Newark, 4 p.m. 
Victorian Order of Nurses, 206 Spa- 

dlnn nvemie. 4 p.m.
Yorkshire Society, King Edward. 8.
' nude ville—Han Ian’s Point and Mun- 

ro Park, 3 and 8 p. m.

,Jf»e "Maple Leaf 
the best packed

Frederic Nicholls has gone out of town 
for ten days.

ponsible f°r 
r when tw° 
mite doors- 
nized eaca 
id: SO <le- 
hy, you are
tie changed |
•How lonï

few local
DEATHS.

BROIVN—At 1660 Queen-street lyest, Wed
nesday evening, July 20th, 1904,
Nellie 'Ill-own. aged 2 years 10 months.

Funeral Friday, July 22nd, 198$, at 2 
p.m., to Prosiwet Cemetery 

HIGGINS—At hia iate 
Carlton.street, David Higgins 
Edlnbnrgh Life Assurance Co., 
years.

Funeral

on a
It is said that otherWater, bottled at Rhone 

““ins. Bingham's Palm Garden Viola

( 1367 •Rhens." a bevarage by Itself or mixes 
with fruit syrups and winos or liquors .

BOON TO TRANSVAAL.
GOLD IN COMMISSION.

fcjkwa, July 21.—Hon. R. W, Scott 
cost r‘n tbp Kenatc to-day that the 
h, .01 the Treadgold commission so 

r has been $6956.

the decanter

A» new Vertical Filing Cabinet, at 
Adams Furniture Company, City 

- Square, Is so good you will want

Snrnineil Ills Ankle.
Andrew McGinnis, a residence. No. 23 

of the 
aged 80

young Irishman 
fresh from the old sod. nnd without friends 
or residence here, was bringing n load of 
wood In from Newmarket yesterday. The 
load slipped and McGinnis’ ankle was se
verely sprained, lie is at St. Michael's 
Hospital.

VISITORS TO HAMILTON London. July 21.—During the lis-
be sure and take the James Street oar nn nf South African affairs in ti-e
R°aUwayHfo?Mo°ôm»"n Top^finestpam house off commons to-day. CoioniV 
oramic viow on the continent, pure air. ! Secretary Lyttelton announced that the 
shady park, good hotel, with observa- government intended next year to give 
try ln connection, etc._______ 5 the Transvaal representative ins!it')- j

Office Desks, Chairs, Filing Cabinets. ^^ ^embera'^'^Sat^ve coCt 
etc., as good as you want them, not so C|j#
much, though, as you had to pay for ----------------------

KKr.C.ktWb«atlne8e rolte’ ,228°118 

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.er been to
from z,°n Con^rcgationai 

Church, College-street, on Friday, 2*>nd 
inst., at 3 p.m., to Necropolis.

MI rCHELL—At Medicine

ie w< at Tkomas’. Jnly 21.
Auranlu. 
Carpathla ....
Baltic..............
Ilaverford.... 
Kensington... 
La Touraine..

At. From.
. i. .New York.. .. Liverpool 
.1..Queenstown . .New York 
.i..Queenstown . .New York 
. ..Liverpool ..Philadelphia 
.1..Liverpool .. . Montreal 

«Havre...............Kew York

Nothing tut the best at Thomas.
Miss Agnes tinnn of ^Bathurststreet left 

on Saturday by the steamer Corsican for
Mrs * Brownhere 8he la Tl8,tlu« bei* coesln.

■

ASK your DRUGGIST for GIBBON'S 
toothache GUM. Price 10c Hat, X W T

on Wednesday, July 20. 19n|, Mrs.’ ' " 
Mitchell, daughter ot Robert 
Dowling-avenue, Toronto.

TIERNEY—On July 21, 1904, Augustus W 
youngest son of Mrs. E. Tierney of 419 
College-street.

35i
lostem lo*1- 
scheme, 
istem wae 
scheme. .

C. R. 
Evans, 1J2Adjourned a Week.

The motion for an ofiter to vortff>eI the 
Blenheim license commissioners to decide 
applications for licenses upon their merits 
was yesterday adjourned for a *veek.

Cigars — Roval Infants, Havana, Bo 
worth 30e. the rlvht thinsr to take for 

holidava Alive Bollard.
199 Ton go Street.

it—“Adams sells it for less"—City Hall 
Square. your 123 and Canned Salmon

*e. Kingston, Jamaica, July 21 —Cnnada- 
Jamnlca steamer Veritas sailed to-day for 
Halifax.

: backT
of a tho"- Broderick • BusinaM Suita. $22 50- 

116 King-street west.
John Charlton, M.P., Is stopping at the 

Walker. May be rest in peace. 
Funeral notice hereafter.
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